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W. VA. BONUS BONDS SOLD

But Oregon's Prospects
Differ, Support Lacking,
State Treasurer Advises

PORTLAND (AP) Oregon, unlike Went Virginia,
probably could not sell iU veterans bonus bond issue at
a public sale, Walter J. Pearson, Oregon state treasurer,
said.

That is because industrialists, banks and insurance
companies wanted the bonds sold and the bonus paid in
West Virginia, he said,

Hut the veterans' bonus has gained little support in
Oregon since the bond sale was stymied by the regional
voluntary credit restraint committee, he added.
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New Jersey Riverbank;

Heroic Pilot Dodges City
ELIZABETH, N. J. (AP) A flaming Florida-boun- d

airliner its pilot battling it to the end missed a mid-to-

on by yards Sunday, then smashed into a river,
bank fringed with buildings. All 56 persona aboard per-
ished.

It was tha nation's second worst commercial airline
disaster, topped In horror only by the death of 58 persona
June 24, 1950, In the Lake Michigan crash of a Xew York.

plane.
But onlookers called it a miracle that hundreds didn't

die a the two-engin- plane rattled window and ihock
the very earth in its death plunge. Terrified, screaming
children fled Its path.

It crashed In tha only fairly open apace for a mils
around. Even then it clipped a vacant home and amashed
an unused water pumping atatten, slightly Injuring en
man.

"I kind of think he hit the anot Intentionally to aava
U,H a resident aid of the pilot, Albert C. Lyons of Miami.

And another unecator of the grim drama aa Lyons
fought the burning, sinking plane, parking lot operatorJ, P. Ward, added;

"Tha pilot ought to have a place fn heaven for try.

West Virginia old iti entire
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Federal Judge Murphy
Accepts Job Of Purging
Government Of Grafters
NKW YORK (AP) Federal Judge Thomas F.

Murphy, an old hand at investigation, hag accepted ait
assignment- - from President Truman to aweep wrong-
doer out of the federal government.

The jurist, who prosecuted the government's perjury
ease against Alger Hiss, will direct a com-

mission designed to take action against public officials
who betray their trusts.

Protections for honest office holders also will be set
up by the commission.

Murphy,-- Democrat, will be given a free hand to di-

rect the job as he sees fit. He will be responsible only

ting to av .

nt r, slSiiiiii. rcuoris Dprsisxpo i

that FBI director j. Edgar Hoo-i- "

ver would nlav lev ml.

(37.500,000 bonus bond issue Sat-

urday through private banks.
They and other interests bought
up $30,622,000 of the bonds. The
remaining $6,878,000 worth was
purchased by the state.

The $37,500,000 will be used to
start paying the veterans' bonus
after Jan. 2. Identical amounts
of bonds will be offered at a sec-
ond sale when the money i s
needed. The bonds will pay an
average annual interest rate of
2.225 percent.
Two Chances In Oregon

Pearson said such a financing
program was hardly possible in
Oregon. There are only two ways
the bonds can be sold( (1) of-
fered at a public sale to the low-
est bidder or (2) sold to state
agencies. The state can fix its
own Interest rate if its agencies
buy the bonds.

The Oregon bonus program re-
ceived a setback earlier this year
when the voluntary credit re-
straint committee ruled that pay-
ment of the bonus would be in-

flationary. After this report, bid-
ders made no offers when the
bonds were put up for sale in
October.

Then it was suggested that the
stale, buy the bonds with state
employees' retirement commis-
sion and state industrial accident
commission funds. This proposal,
Pearson said, was coolly received
by the two commissions.
New Opportunity Seen

Pearson, who with Governor
McKay favors the bonus, said
there was one bright spot in the
picture. The bond issue will be

to the committee

"iy next W"- -

lne. committee recently ap- -

proved a $56,000,000 bond issue for
tne slate of Massachusetts. Pear
son pointed out that of the total,

$20,000,000 was going for de

- '(Ignition system ot the Kaymer ve- -

rL .lEj" of hcle shorted out. Raymer pulledMurphy', selee-- 1 his ear t0 , ,10p ih W(non came as the administration i, i ,t,. ,,

Wanger's Trial-Await- s

Medical
Report On Lang

" O

rmmY iy Nsni in m u 'jjJl
WALTER WANGER

BEVERLY HILLS. Calif. (P)
Three physicians will examine ac
lor s agent Jennings Lang, proo-abl- y

today, to learn how soon he
can discuss the Walter Wanger
triangle ahooting.

This was decided after a con-

ference among Dist. Attorney
Roll; Grant Cooper, attorney for
Joan Bennett; and J. W. Ehrlich,
attorney for Lang.

At the .same time, Ehrlich as-

sured Roll that "Lang has ex-
pressed to the his desire to co-

operate fully with the authori- -

Wanger, husband of Miss Ben-- 1

nett. is free under $5,000 bond
after admitting to police Chief
Clinlon Anderson that he shot
Lang last Thursday "because he
tried to break up my home."

Ln vi! nainfullv but not
Icaily wounded in tne groin oy
bullets tired trom a pistol at ,ciose
range.

Meantime, Roll and Chief
studied a private detec-

tives' report on activities of Lang
amd Miss Bennett. Presumably
Wanger, movie pro-

ducer, hired the detectives to re-

port on conduct of his
actress wife and Lang, 39, her
agent for 12 years.

Lang and Miss Bennett have
denied any romance.

Neither Roll nor Anderson

Tiller Man

Fatally Hurt

On Highway
Roy E. Roymer, Logger,
Pinned Between 2 Can
At Own Halted Auto

Ray ! Havener, 34, Tiller,
did In Foroit Glen hoipiul,
Canyenvtlle, this morning frsm
ioiuries received when ha waa
pmnd bttwMn two cars three
miles cast of Cenyanviila, r.
ports Deputy Sheriff W. 1, War.
rail.

Attempts are being made to
netify Raymer's who It on.
reufo te Cedar, Utah, ts attend
the funeral of har father,

Worrall said th accident se. . , s

ne" ,,ne "
highway when thai

.ported, and was attempting to re- -
pajr u,e auj,y wiring,a omn. inmini r.nvnnviii.
passed the stalled car, and the
lights from it blinded Richard En--
dicott Worthington, who was tra-
veling in the opposite dieection,
the deputy sheriff said,

Edward Pickett, a passenger In
the Raymer car, warned the vic-
tim that a car was approaching,
Raymer attempted to leave the
side of the car, hut was caught
between the Worthington vehicle
and his own.

Worrall said Raymer was rolled
Between tne two maentnes, ana
was crushed.

He was taken to the Canyonvill
hospital shortly after the atrldent.
which happened about t:3S Sun- -
day night. This morning at he
died ef internal injuries.
Says Accidant Unavsidabl

Worthington said ne was unable
to see the car until he was too
close o avoid the .accident, Hts
car was driven into the ditch, and
went 24 feet past the Raymer car,
Worrall said. He was not cited.

Riding with the victim were his
daughter, 15, and son, Dwayne,
io, and i'lckelt. iney escaped in-

jury.
Occupants of the other car were

also uninjured.
Damage to the cars was negli

gible, the deputy sheriff reported.
Kaymer was employed as a cat--

skinner for the Powell Logging
company at Tiller.

The body has been removed to
Cans mortuary. Myrtle Creek, and
funeral arrangements will be an
nounced later.

3 Persons Injured
In Auto Mishap

Three persons were Injured Sat-

urday when a convertible failed
to make a curve four miles north
of Rice hill, stale police said.

Injured were the driver, Carol
Ann LaMarr. 18: her husband.
William, ana a passenger John
Mollett.

Mrs. T.aMarr was cited tar vio
lation of basic rule.

1 ,45if

THOMAS P. MURPHY
Chosen For Purge

Brakeman Dies

Trying To Stop
Runaway Train

L'ANSE, Mich. f,V Dpalh
was the price brakeman John
Chapman had to pay for his heroic
but futile effort to keep a run-

away train from piling up on an
icy northern Michigan track

Chapman, 45. died Sunday of the
injuries he suffered in the Friday
night wreck near this Lake

,
Su- -

rrn i l.:llnJtreiHM vity. lite tits atfu nmr.
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DEATH
Toll Of Lives

In Four Days
MountsTo121
Midwest, East Shiver
In Belo-Zer- o Blasts;
Yule Shopping In Chaos

Br The AMoeiated Pros
The cold wave which ha taken

at least 121 lives in the last four
days drove the mercury to new
seasonal record Iowa in the eait
today.

It was 30 degrees below zero in
Houlton, Me., in the early mor-
ning.

Sub-ze- minimum tempera-
tures were reported in the north-
ern states from the Rocky moun-
tains to New England. There were
scattered below zero readings in
the Appalachian mountains.

Some moderation was reported
in the southeast after tempera-
tures went as low as 5 above
zero in the North Carolina moun-
tains and 25 degrees on the sea-
board in South Carolina.

Temperatures went upward
somewhat in Pennsylvania and
from the Ohio valley south: and
it was milder in the west gulf and
central plains regions.

But a new atorm was develop-
ing just east of the Rockies. It
was expected to bring new snow
eastward and draw a new wave
of intense cold southward from
Canada.
Fireman Face Heroic Tasks

The bitter weather took a heavy
toll of suffering, damage, and
myriad minor troubles for indi-

viduals among the millions in the
nation's eastern half. It forced
overtaxing of heating systems,
with hundreds' of resulting fires.
Overworked firemen faced heroic
difficulties skidding to blazes, bat-
tling ice formation from their hose
streams, and enduring added risks
and exertion.

Motorists flocked to public
transportation systems by the
thousands as their cars failed.
Trains, streetcars and buses were
overcrowded and running late. De-

termined Christmas shoppers
added to the burden.

And there were the tragedies
of cold weather by the score
deaths from exposure, overexer-
tion of shoveling anow or pushing
stalled cars, fires, accidents.

The eastern states received the
brunt of the cold after it had
raked the plains and the Mid-

west. Swan Lake, N. Y., in the
Catskill mountains reported an un-

official 24 below zero. It was 18.5
below at Hancock in eastern
Maryland; 5 below at Cumber-
land, Md., Elkins and Martins-bur-

W. Va. Columbus, O., re-

ported 10 at the airport.
In New York City, a low of 8.1

degrees above zero was reached
at 5:15 a.m. Ihe lowest reading
of Ihe season. Daytime tempera-
ture waa not expected to go above
20.

It was still very cold in the
upper plains and Great lakes re-

gions. A Monday morning low ot
25 was reported at Bismarck,

N. D, Aberdeen, S. D had --21;
Willistnn, N. D 20; Duluth 8,
and Minneapolis-St- . Paul 2,

Oakland Burglar
Imitates St. Nick

Taking a cue from Santa Claus,
a burglar or burglars dropped
through Ihe chimney of the

and Thrift market at Oak-
land and walked off with cigarets
valued between $200 and $300

Saturday night, a store employe
reports.

The Santa-typ- e thieves removed
the smokestack on top of the
building, and made their entry.
But they look the easy way out
simply picked up the Rev to the
back door and walked out with
the stolen goods.

No money was taken.
However, Ihe surroundings they

found were not entirely in the
Yule spirit the store manager.
Burton Ralls, had turned off Ihe
Christmas tree lights before they
entered.

State and Oakland city police
are investigating.

Part Portion Of Coffee
Holdup Man's Only Loot

PAWTUCKET, R. I. m - A
masked man, armed with a shot-
gun, early today held up Ihe Ho-
tel Arnold and all he got was
the night clerk's unfinished cof-
fee,

Charles McNally, about 60, fold
police he was alone in the lobby
when the man came in carrying
the gun and wearing a yellow-knitte- d

mask that "looked like
somebody's underwesr."

He said he reached under the
desk to grab a steel bar he keeps
there and accidentally knocked
his lunch box to the floor.

Apparently the robber thought
it was the cash box. He grabbed
it and fled.

McNally said the box contained
a bottle partially-fille- with cot-fe-

He had eaten tht sandwiches
earlier.

Love-Marria- ge

oft

Adviser Passes at

On At Age Of 90

Mje, it
. .. VKi

DOROTHY DIX

NEW ORLEANS W Do-

rothy Dix, who ministered to tha
nation's heartaches for a half a
century, died at Touro infirmary
Sunday at the ga of 90.

Miss Dix, whose real nam was
Mrs. Elisabeth Meriwether Gil-

mer, received thousand of letters
from persons seeking advice on
personal problems, usually per-
taining to love or marriage.

During the halt century that her
syndicated column was published
her humor nd understanding
drew the confidence of men and
women from all corners of the
globe.

"People tell me things," she
once aaid "Inn! you would think
they wouldn't even tell to God."
Behind the cheerful xperior was

a career torn by misfortune. She
married at IS. Her husband,
George O. Gilmer, was incur-
ably stricken. She nursed him and
carried on her writing. There were
no children.

Automobil Hubcaps
Loof Of Petty Thieves

Hubcaps may still be regis-
tered at the Roseburg police de-

partment, reports Police Chief
Ted Maue.

The registration program was
begun recently after a number of

that may be recovered
Owners of Cadillac have been

I hartt m h iit ieves. One
lpft hjj 'CtdUte the air

port and returned to find all the
ornaments missing. They are
worth about SB each.

Oxbow Ranch In Eastern
Oregon Changes Owners

BAKER, Ore, f,T The
Oxbow ranch, a ahowplace lay
out in the Blue mountains near
Prairie City, was sold at auc
tion over the weekend for a
reported $MS,W, i

Its lamed herd of Aberdeen
Angus cattle was broken up and i

sold at auction Jn Ontario, Ore.,

would even hint at what was in Oregon over the weekend,
the private eye reports. Roll aid Gas claimed two of the lives,
they might be used as testimony escaping trom a range in a Port-i- n

a trial. 'anl apartment to overcome an
iireman James a, uenneii, su, Jul M? "and injured two other crewmen. Ppol;'1.

The train, a cargo of h? "2ncl,f. uc"c.dlnJi
icrfp judge R.copper, logs and metal, ran otinto trouble while climbing , strep mov UP curcu" eom

grade between here and Mar-- eppeais.
quelle, Mich., in a bltaard. The! As New Jork city po ice corn-engi-

and 22 cars started to skid misstoner. Murphy was known as

The unscheduled C-- Diane toot
from nearby Newark airport
3:02 p.m. It crashed seven

minute later. It was headed! tor
Tampa and Miami, with 4S adult
passengers, four children, a inree-ma- n

crew and a stewardess.
It was a scant three miles from

the airport when it came down to
this city of more than 1WJO0
population, Elizabeth is about 10
miles trero New York City.

It was ihe first crash la a
months cf an unscheduled air
liner one that takes off en in
Irregular schedule, usually when

has a M load. The plana was
operated by Miami Airline, lac
The Una has been in operation
slack .Varch. 2948, and its vs)

planes have flown mora than Kjf.
Ouv.OOB passenger mites. .

The plane seemed ta
ba in trouble even before it
cleared the ground 1b Its takeoffc
lis right angina was smoking
badly and emergency crews Baa
sprung to an alert.
Public Atifar Spurs Praba

Slat and federal official ha- -
gan an immediate probe into tha
tragedy, goaded by the white-ho- t

anger of townspeople who long
have complained of tha shudder-
ing terrifying thunder ol plans
takeoff,

Onlp a few weeks ago, residents
ot Una beta threatened to Mock
Newark airport runways with
their todies to end takeoff over
their homes. As a result, tha port
ol New York authority which
operates Newark airport under
took to build a new runway point-
ing to the sea instead o( Kewark
and Elisabeth.

Most of the passengers were
from New Jersey and New York,
A few were from New England,
as far north as Maine. Some were
returning to their homes in Flor-
ida,
Plana laadadse fn Air

Robert Collins said be saw hto
fire engines head toward tha
plane when Held officials aensed
it waa in trouble. But tha ve-

hicles wera left fn the backwash
as tha plana waa airborne.

Pilot Lyons seemed to realixa
his trouble and turned the plana
around to go back to Newark, But
its plunw ot black smoke mush,
roomed into ghastly vivid oranga
flames above the crowded busi-
ness heart of Elizabeth. People
below froze in anguish at tb
sight.

Flames front the engine cut
short Lyons heroic battle. TVte

(Can traued on Page 1

ike Says "No" To Demos,
"Yes' Te &.O.P.. Report

WASHINGTON m US,
Ntw a World raporf said y

Can, Owight O. f isanhawer
ha said a final "nt" ft affara
ol a Dtmocratic nomination for
prasidar, and "yea" r Ropub.
licini who want ta put his nama
baler h OOP nominating tan.
vanWon,

Tha magaslna added It camwt
establish thst President Truman
had any part, direct or Indirect,
In th purported Deimcratia
pnpvsats, but If said E inn.
hewtr Jtimsalf had na doubt Ms
callers "could deliver tha Bemi
nation." '

tm American Airways
wreuiia wrewmen iMt

,7world airways aought today
,0. Ms international

"jjes m the face of a strika
" LI ground crewmen and flight

rWe personnel to replace sink- -

issue entered its second day.

iwrrans wrminais at Miaou.
jtsasi osmoses, isrowns
villa, Te,, and Honolulu,

Levify Fact Rant
By L, f, Reliensteio

i Sn3sr WbI Mors ployf
safa in backing General Enen- -

found itself beset by a wave of
scandals uncovered by congrcs- -

sional investigations. Key targets
have been the bureau of internal !

revenue and the Justice depart--!
ment.

In New York, Murphy confined
his statements on his talks with
the President to the single as-
sertion that any investigation of
corruption, "wherever it might
be. would be 108 percent investi-gation- ."

Murphy will not leave his life
time post on the federal bench
to direct Mr. Truman's investi
gation. It was understood that he
will be given a leave of absence
alter clearing lus docket.
High Reputation Earned

At 46, the husky, mustached
jurist has wdie reputation aa an
investigator. He headed the cri-

minal section of the U. S, at-

torney's office in New York be-

fore gahilne national prominence
bjt successfully prosecuting Hiss,
b former State department otfi-cia- l,

of lying to a federal grand
jury.

Last March, when Murphy was
New York city police commis-
sioner. Price Stabiliier Michael
Di Salle asked him to head the
a i fn Kisroul nf Ih. (If--

p. sihiii.iimi Mur- -

Dhv lurned ,h, down wjtn
"regret.".

Edward Morgan got

reform official exoected to clean
up the department, torn by dls- -

closures oi eroonea copa imcu
to gamblers,

RnrnlnrC L
Bul JI "ww

Nielsen's Market
Burglars entered Nielsen' mar-

ket, S. Stephens St., early today
and took $299.30 in assorted pack-
aged coins from the store's safe,
Deputy Sheriff Ira Byrd reports.

The lower door on the safe was
forced off, but the upper door.
whirtj enclosed (he mam e a s h
drawers, withstood their attempts,
Bvrd said.

Entrance was gained by forcing
a padlock on the side door.

Some merchandise, including
seven or eight cases of cigarels,
were also taken, the officers said.

The market is being dusted for
fingerprints.

Byrd said a wave of similar
thefts had been reported, and
warned merchants to take precau-
tions against robbery. He said
thieves are operating in Medford,
Grants Pass and along tha coast.

Hungary Unveils Huge
Statue Of Joseph Stalin

BUDAPEST, Hungary A

bronze statue of Joseph Stalin, 26'4
feet tall and mounted on a stone
pedestal S2 feet high, was un-

veiled tiere Sunday. It consider
ably dwarfs a nearby atatue of

Prime minWr, who will b 12

The official Hungarian Commu
nist newspaper, Szabad Nep, m
an editorial called Stalin, "the
greatest figure In Hungarian his- -

tory,'
Tp make room for the huge

statue, several buildings were de--

molished, One was a Roman Cath
olic church.

Shorr.Clianae ....ArtUrJ

artist duped the store cashier out

an Albany theater lot S20 earlier
in me nay tnn a brants Mis

I establishment $60 Friday.

The officials said a formal
charge will be filed against Wan-- 1

ger. He was booked on suspicion
of felonious assault.

Locomotive, Derailed
Near Yoncalla.Now OK

EUGENE tm Southern Pa.
eific locomotive, derailed with
three log flat cars Saturday
near Yoncalla, south of hare,
was back an its wheals and
raady to ba this mor-

ning.
The train, an empty with fiv

cars, struck a broken rail while
moving about 20 miles an hour,
according to tha chiaf dis-

patcher in Eugene.
The only injuries were bruises

received by conductor R. W.
Meissner and brakeman J. O.
Wallace.

In the Day's News

T By FRANK JENKINS

Chicago;
Democratic Chairman Frank E.

McKinney, defending the admin-
istration against charges of cor-

ruption, told some 2,000 midwest
party leaders at a
fund raising dinner that "some
Republican critics are undermin-
ing confidence in government."

He termed these- critics "disci

Officers said the driver lost I "r ons reported hubcaps
control on the curve and plowed m'5"ln- -

E"n of Ihe nrnsments are num.over a shoulder. LaMarr and Mol- - .
lett were treated for minor in- - red on " " " M ""-jurie- s

and released from Commu- - ' rMT.ifi lc
nity hospital. Mrs. LaMarr suf-lf"- ?

W !

fered broken ribs and remained ." lo 'd !BiiH,g caps

on icy tracks, and (he brakes were
useless because of a frozen airl-

ine.- So Chaoman and a com

panion climbed to the top of the
bouncing line of cars and tried in
vain to annlv th. hsn1 hrakps. Th.
train's momentum was too much i

for them. The locomotive over -

turned at the curve and plowed
eight feet into Ihe ground.

Chapman's companion, Joseph
Raake, and engineer John Brogan
are expected to recover from the
injuries they suffered. The brake-ma-n

died in the St, Joseph Med-
ical center in Hancock,

Tipton Buys Permin's
Interest In Agency

G. W. (Bill) Tipton announce!
that he has purchased Carl Per-
min's interest in Tipton and Per-mi- n

Insurance agency, effective
as of Dec. 1.

The business, located at 214 W.
Cass, has been renamed Tipton
Insurance agency, Walter Ackley
is associated with the agency.

Permin entered , partnership
with Tipton in 194S. He haa
announced no immediate future
plans.

Tipton returned to Roseburg
Nov. 2, after having served 15

months in the navy. During that
time he was stationed at Astoria.

Tax Scandal Extends
Probe To New York City

WASHINGTON OR Revenue
Commissioner John B. Dunlap
says he has more than 65 special

of

uu ma roiai,
On the basis of the credit

restraint committee's approval of
Ihe Massachusetts bond . issue, I
think Oregon's bonus bonds aland
a pretty good chance," he said.

Oregon Accidents
Kill Six Persons

By The Anoclated PrM
Accidents killed six persons in

emeriy pensioner, ISarl E. Rodg
ers. 69, and a friend, Ivan Earl
Bennett, 44, Camas, Wash.,
(hey slept early Sunday.

A pedestrian was struck down
at Pendleton early Sunday. She
was Jean Fairbanks, about 75.
Police said Don Pickell, Pendle-Inn- ,

later gave himself up to po-

lice, and said he wai responsible,
Pickell said he did not see the
woman in the rain.

Another pedestrian, D. K. Tak-of-

75, was fatally Injured in Port-
land Saturday night.

Two cars collided in a Salem
suburb Saturday night, and killed
Paul Robert Tharalson, 17, Salem,
route 5.

A fire in Marson'i garage at
Molalla Saturday night fa-

tally burned Joe Murphy, 16, a
high school student who was a
part-lim- e employee of the garage.
Robert Cunningham suffered criti-
cal burns in a rescue attempt.

Diamond Lake Fish
Regulations Sought

The Diamond Lake Home
Owners association is circulating
petitions pertaining to fish man-
agement at the lake, reports Dr.
Hall Scely, Roseburg, one of the
association's directors.

Officers of the associalion, Dr.
Seely reports, met recently with
game department officials to dis-
cuss the situation.

tne petition, lar which sign- -

said, urges
continued study of methods of
roach control, discontinuance of

to permit more natural
spewing, planting of legal - sized
fish, and retention of existing reg- -

illations limiting angling to arti
ficial lures.

Copies of the petition have been
placed in local sports goods stores.

Chiropractor Dewey
Freed Of Abortion Count

PORTLAND m H. R,
Dewey, Portland chiropractor,
won acquittal Sunday on a charge
of manslaughter by abortion, after
a circuit court jury deliberated his
fate 54 hours.

It was the first acquittal in the
four abortion cases to go to trial
here. The cases stem from raids
made by police on a number of
Portland clinics last summer.

The jury found Dewey inno-
cent by a 10-- vote.

Dewey was accused of perform- -
ing an abortion on Mrs. Ila
Cowles, 32, Eugene, last June. The
manslaughter charge stemmed
from the death of the unborn
child.

in the hospital.
In an accident Sunday mwning,

Jack hcherer. about 47, Sutherlm

lost control of his ear and ran
into a ditch containing three feet
of water. He told police the lights
of an oncoming car blinded him.
The accident occurred about six
miles north of Roseburg,

Scherer was treated at Mercy
hospital and released Sunday aft-

ernoon.

Safe Withstands Yeggs
But Building Suffers

PORTLAND Burglars
attempted to crack a isfe at the

ples of doubt trying to sneakers are sought, he

Mixermomie m anutaciurera plant tor j44s.wao.
here Sunday, They almost cracked! The 12,000 - acre ranch itself'
the building. went to Oliver Abnev of I.ind, i

Police arrived at the scene) Wash., for a price that Blaine :

after an explosion to find evidence (Hallock, Baker attorney, said waa
that the burglars had plastered S4.so.000. Hallock represented theSSv xSSSnSTZd olhcorg, Washington former owners, the "! im i ipCo.. of Los Angeles,

The top federal tax collector told Abnev said he would stock the; '". " affected Pas- -
a news conlerence tne isew iorsi''""

into omce in a cioud oi negative
criticism." He attacked them lor
"belittling emery constructive
thing accomplished by the govern-- 1

ment of the greatest nation on '

earth
He added:
"I their frenzied scramble for

power, they are resorting to tac-

tics which are undermining con-
fidence in government itself."

Washington:
Republicans met President Tru-

man's assertion that he is taking
cotinued action to clean up the

(Continued on Page 4)

The Weather
Increasing cloudtnats today with

rain tonight and Tuesday.
Hignest tamp, for any Dc. 70

tamp, for any Dac. 5

Highest temp, yasterday ... 50

Lest tamp, last 24 hours U
Pftcip. last 24 hours .03

Pracip, from Dec. 1 I.M
Pracip from Sapt, 1 14.Se
Excess J.I?
Sunstt today, 4:3? p.m. i

Sunrise tomorrow, 7:40 a, m. I

probe haa some "exceptionally
tough problem.,."

'It . covers the entire water-
front." hA said in generality
meanind it was broad enough to
go into all phases of the situation
in the nation's biggest city and
biggest community.

ANGLER DROWNS
KLAMATH FAI.I5 - i.w - El- -

. . 1 CI

ranch with Herefords,

Korean ReaS WOltB
;

Seizure Of 2 Islands
SEOUL m The North Ko-

rean Red radio station said Com-

munist troops have recaptured two
Yellow sea Islands off the West
coast of Korea,

A communique broadesst from
p0..r,0 ,um va ,.nn,l and
monitered 'here said Communist

an explosive arounn tne mwr m
Ihe safe, and covered it with mud
In the mud were atones.

The safe withstood the blast, but
the building was riddled by stones,
which shattered partitions and
windows and even were imbedded
in the ceiling. The frustrated safe
crackers fled before police a

60LDENWEDS TO SICATf

MAYNARD. Mass. Ml A

skating party on Chrsitmas day
will highlight the golden wedding
observance of Mr. nA Mix Albert
t. Larkin of S Hillside street,

Th. couple have gone skattng on
es wedding anniversary with
the exception of last year when
there was no ice

Ha Is 75; shea 71. Mrs. Larkm
has worn the same akatea ainc
sha was nine.

scape gardener, was drowned Busy In wregon vines
Sunday afternoon In the icy wa-
ters of upper Klamath lake just ; SALEM t A Salem drug-ini- d

th. Klamath Falls citv store reporttd that a e

limits.

, killed, wounded or captured howar for the presidential-

o'per.5n
in the

mPnj5m.BfiSit. Nobody . .
There was Bp confirmation from know t fhit writing whether

u, . sources, j Ike to Democrat, a R e p u b -

The Reds retook three otheris-- i (8I , p0Jitieal hybrid; mni
lands off Northwest horea about ,
two weeks ago. The U, N. com-t- am 6," M Mw n

Imand confirmed that. you gueittd It,

Deputy coroner Clarence Ward of 140, Police said they had
Jarvie was fishing and evi- -' ports that tn similar operations

denlly fell and lay unconscious in
Hallow water alter striking nis

head on a rock. '


